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GOVERNMENT SOLUTIONS
MorganFranklin is a strategy and execution-focused business consulting firm and professional advisor. We provide
strategic thinking and hands-on support to help clients manage growth, comply with and adapt to changes in laws and
regulations, optimize resources, minimize and mitigate risk, and maximize performance. Our solutions always consider
the key connections between finance and accounting, operations, technology, and risk—connections that are critical to
success for any organization or enterprise. Clients say that our responsiveness, flexible style, and fast access to proven
professionals make us an invaluable business partner and advisor.
What sets us apart is as much about how we deliver as what we deliver. Our collaborative client service model called
The MorganFranklin Way is the heart of how we deliver. This model is based on measuring and confirming the value
we create and providing effective communications designed to achieve and maintain alignment of our efforts with
our clients’ objectives.

Solutions with Impact & Lasting Value

With every high-stakes challenge comes an opportunity to do things better. Count on us to tackle business and technology
challenges with an eye toward improving the competitiveness, efficiency, and effectiveness of operations.

ACCOUNTING & TRANSACTION SERVICES
• Accounting Support
• Audit Support, Readiness & Remediation
• Budget & Performance Integration
• Financial Management Line of Business
• Grants Management Support
STRATEGY, FINANCE & OPERATIONS
• Business Process Improvement
• Change Management
• Finance Transformation
• Organizational Assessment & Design
• Program & Project Management
• Shared Services
RISK & COMPLIANCE
• Governance, Risk & Compliance
• IT Compliance & Security
• Regulatory Compliance
• Risk Management Services
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT & TECHNOLOGY
• CIO Services
• Data Management & Analytics
• Enterprise Resource Planning
• IT Portfolio & Project Management
• IT Strategy, Planning & Governance
• Technology Risk Management

ACCOUNTING &
TRANSACTION
SERVICES

INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT &
TECHNOLOGY

We help CFOs and their
teams anticipate and respond
to accounting complexities,
increased financial reporting,
and transaction-related
demands.

We help CIOs and CFOs
work together to architect
and implement integrated
technology and data
strategies that enable
scalable growth and
mission success.

STRATEGY, FINANCE
& OPERATIONS

RISK &
COMPLIANCE

We help finance and
operations teams play
a more prominent and
proactive role as enablers
of enterprise strategy.

We help clients manage
and comply with regulatory
mandates that can impede
growth and impact mission
or program success.

About MorganFranklin Consulting

MorganFranklin delivers strategy, accounting and assurance services, risk and compliance, and information management
and technology solutions to help government clients manage growth and maximize performance. We provide A-123 and
audit readiness support, financial management, accounting, and reporting services, and our teams help clients facilitate
cost-based performance improvement, resolve agency deficiencies, integrate risk management priorities, develop and
implement IT strategies, and enhance overall operational effectiveness. Our consultants optimize business processes,
redesign organizations, plan and roll out strategic initiatives, and deliver effective change management solutions.
By delivering results-oriented, performance-based solutions that are defendable from headquarters through OMB
to Congress, MorganFranklin helps set the pace for excellence in fighting high compliance costs.

BUSINESS FACTS

TECHNICAL EXCELLENCE

•
•
•
•

• CPA, CGFM, CDFM, PMP, CIA, CISA, CISSP, MBA,
Ph.D.
• Unique blend of industry and government clients
• Industry recognition as a top consulting firm in the U.S.
• Recognized for industry-leading workplace best practices

Founded in 1998
Headquartered in Washington, D.C.
National presence and international reach
Diverse full-time workforce comprised of industry, global
consulting, Big Four, and government professionals

“Over the years, we have remained dedicated to developing our people, strengthening our
capabilities, and building trusting relationships with our clients and partners. We also
pride ourselves on providing superior talent to deliver high-quality solutions aligned with
the key objectives of our clients—disciplined finance and accounting, strategic operations,
integrated technology, and proactive risk management.”
— C.E. Andrews, CEO, MorganFranklin Consulting
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